5-generation Pedigree:
Dual Champion Teine Windmaster of Foxwood SC

CH. Vorenoff Kyri Tolkia CD (Dutch)
CH. Kristull Ggarland Bandit FCH (Blk/Msk red)
| Int. CH Rising Star’s Ghost Dancer CD FCH
CH. Tobiah's Bolt of Lightning FCH
| Wolfschmidtzoff Osi Kilkan FCH (Self Silver)
CH. Kilkan OD Thundersong Tobiah
Krisulf Ddesertina LCM

CH. Tobiah's Pepper Shaker (Self Mahog Brndl)
| Karahrmz of Wolfschmidtzoff
| Wolfschmidtzoff Osi Kilkan FCH (Self Silver)
| Baba Yaga of Wolfschmidtzoff
CH. Kilkan OD Thundersong Tobiah (Self Mahog Brndl)
| Shere Khan's Shehadi CD
| Kristull Ddesertina LCM (Self Mahog)
| CH. Shonda's Coral Sea O'Ebon Will CD

CH. TOBIAH TEINE MAHOGANY RUSH JC
(Sire) "Rush" CH. Velox Jamis of Ajjarda
| CH. Aijarda Smoked Sage O秦eshari FCH
| Kelcrest Wildfire CD FCH
CH. Keshari Caballero of Shefaro CD
| CH. Kristull Ggarland Bandit FCH
| CH. Keshari's Autumn Fire
| Windswept Arpege of Keshari

Krisulf Aartic Fox
| Stillwater The Tennessean
| AM/CAN CH. Krisulf Prism of Stillwater
| Stillwater Hoedown
CH. Krisulf Tlaem Gazelle
| CH. Vorenoff Kyri Tolkia CD (Dutch)
| CH. Kristull Countess Anastasia
| Int. CH. Rising Star's Ghost Dancer CD FCH

DC TEINE WINDMASTER OF FOXWOOD SC
"Remy" (Self Mahog Brndl)
CH. Crescent's Arctic Glacier
| CH. Crescent's Zak of Windswept
| CH. Windswept's Favorite Angel
CH. Crescent Black Token Khanzade (Self Black & Tan)
| CH. Coesack's Aristotle
| Crescant's Sabrina
| CH. Crescent's Vamp of Tamarisk

CH. KHANZADE'S NIGUEL OF SUNDOWN
CH. Crescent's Arctic Glacier
| CH. Crescent's Zak of Windswept
| CH. Windswept's Favorite Angel
CH. Sundown's Larissa
| CH. Crescent's Arctic Glacier
| CH. Sundown's Charisma
| Ristovia's Lady Tiffany

CH. KHANZADE'S CANDLE LIGHT
(Dam) "C-Light"
| Harmony's Bistri Tam-boer
| Mutzko's D'Canth
| CH. Mutzko's Arielle
| CH. Mutzko's ETC ETC
| Harmony's Bistri Tam-boer
| CH. Mutzko's Comynara
| CH. Dirona's Princess Larissa

Khanzade's Ultra Light
| CH. Crescent's Zak of Windswept
| CH. Crescent Black Token Khanzade
| CH. Crescant's Sabrina
| CH. Khanzade's Black Gambit
| CH. Khanzade's Leskov of Dereev
| CH. Khanzade's Tiffany of Zharkov
| CH. Khanzade's Katya of Elain-Ward

Ch. Tobiah Teine Mahogany Rush at 2 yrs.
Abra: A Remy x Donya daughter, at 18 mos.
Remy's sidegait (4 years of age)
Wolfgang: A Remy x Donya son (Repeat breeding.) Photo at 15 weeks of age